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It's been quite a month for the PER Team and we've wrapped up on quite a high! We're
not slowing down though... check out what we've got in store for you over the coming
months!

Let Loose in Auld Reekie with the New Family Silver

It’s November; the time for underwhelming Christmas markets and for Public
Engagement professionals UK-wide to get together and party share best practice at the
annual Engage Conference, which for 2018 has moved from Bristol to Edinburgh. And
delegates from the UoB PER Team were in the mood for a large glass of ‘best practice’
last night as Professor Tim Softley (PVC, Research) and Dr Eliot Marston (Head of
Strategic Projects and Partnerships in MDS, and long-time champion of UoB Public
Engagement), accepted a Silver Engage Watermark Award on behalf of the Institution.
The Watermark Award, sometimes likened to an ‘Athena Swann for PER’ recognises the
commitment to Public Engagement at UoB and also challenges us to further embed it
throughout the fabric of our research environment.
The NCCPE (National Coordinating Centre for Public Engagement), which is the national
body that assesses and grants Watermark Awards, praised our commitment to PER,
recognising the incredible hard work of Research Engagement Officer, Caroline Gillett,
and excellent support schemes, such as Leading to Engage (L2E) (which will be
relaunching in the new year). But we know there’s more to do. We’ve created a
Watermark Action Plan in which we have outlined a range of commitments to improve
and expand our support for high quality engagement, such as a new Award (watch this
space for details), more training opportunities, like our Creative Engagement which
starts with Graphic Engagement on 6th December, plus much more that you’ll be
hearing about in the coming weeks and months. So now we’re off to raise a glass or two
to every single one of you who has been involved with doing or supporting engagement
at UoB, the Watermark is for all your hard work in bringing amazing research to the
public. Cheers!
But that's not all we've got to celebrate - read on to hear about the 2018 winner of the
Medical and Dental Sciences Early Career (PERCAT) Excellence in Public Engagement
Award, plus of course our usual plethora of opportunities and events to take you into an
engaging 2019.

Congratulations
Well done to Sam Cruz who successfully applied for funds to carry out Patient Reported
Outcome activities at the Library of Birmingham at the ‘Research Changes Lives’ event on
27th October. Find out more about her activities and experience here.
We’re also pleased to announce that Prof Alicia Hidalgo has been awarded a BBSRC Public
Engagement Impact Acceleration Award to develop her idea to create interactive fruit fly
models – we can’t wait to see them and have a play ourselves!
We love to support great engagement projects, so if you have a great idea, why not
apply?

Further Congratulations to...
Nina Vyas

who has been awarded the 2018 College of Medical and Dental Sciences PERCAT
Public Engagement Award. Nina is a very worthy recipient of the £200 prize and we hope she
has fun spending it! To see Nina in action take a look here.

Upcoming Events/ Opportunities
Breakfast Brainstorm

Our next monthly drop-in session will take
place on 30th January 2019 from 9-11am.
Open to all who want to learn more or get
advice and support on public engagement.
Find us in Muirhead Tower Starbucks, upper
level seating – look out for the PER Team
banner! See HERE or check #uobbrainstorm.

Alumni Impact Fund

Do you have an idea for an innovative engagement project that will
have an immediate impact on teaching, learning, student
experience and academic endeavor?
Applications are open

until 12pm on 30th November.

Internal PER Fund

Apply to the UoB PER Fund for up to £2,000
to kick start your public engagement. Next
deadline 30th November or up to £250
available year round. Open to all UoB
researchers, including PGRs. Details and
form here.

Turing Institute Funding

Funding available for workshops and engagement events
linked to the Turing Challenge areas of AI, algorithms and
big data (details here). The scheme is open to all UoB
researchers if supported by a Turing Fellow (listed here,
filter by Institution). No budget limit is specified,
see guidelines here. Deadline 3rd December, apply here.

PER: Hearts & Minds

Join the PER Team on 5th December, 11:30
- 13:30, Aston Webb WG5 (including lunch),
to consider the difficult questions in
engagement and impact and to try some new
practical tools. Find out more and
register here.

Huxley Lecture 2018

Join Prof. Nick Lane for his lecture titled ‘Why is life the way
it is? An energetic view of evolution’ on the 5th December
5-6pm in the Aston Webb Main Lecture Theatre, following
by a drinks reception in the Lapworth museum, all are
welcome – please register your interest here.

Graphic Engagement Workshop
The first in our new series of standalone
creative workshops will be held on
6th December, this time with a focus on
‘Graphic Engagement’ i.e. collaborations
with graphic artists, illustrators, comic
enthusiasts etc. Find out more and sign up
for your free ticket here.

Suggest a Government Enquiry

The Science & Technology Select Committee
are asking for new ideas for inquiries - why
not send them a pitch? A great opportunity
to have top MPs and experts look into a
science or tech issue that is important to
you, but currently overlooked. Deadline 17th
December, details here, advice available
from Public Affairs.

CAKE

Join the Cultural Engagement team at their
monthly workshop on 18th
December themed 'body image' - bringing
together UoB academics, researchers,
professional staff & students with external
partners. For info. and to register see here.

Pharmacology Bursaries

The British Pharmacological Society offers
funding members for engagement activities
– <£250 available year round or <£1,500
available bi-annually. Deadline 1st January,
more info and apply here.

BSF back in the West Midlands

British Science Festival is coming to Warwick in 2019. Applications
are open for ECRs to deliver Award Lectures (info here, apply here)
and Activity Proposals (info here, apply here), deadlines 7th
January and 18th February, respectively. So get thinking! PER Team
are happy to help too so email us if you want to discuss an idea.

ESRC Impact Prizes

Are you a currently or previously ESRC-funded researcher who has
made impact? The ESRC Impact Awards are now open so why not

pop in a nomination. There are 6 categories including ‘Outstanding
Societal Impact’ and winners are awarded £10,000 which can be
spend on PER. Details here, deadline 8th January.

BIG Little Event

The British Interactive Group (BIG) will hold their next Little
Event, a brilliant one-day conference for early-career STEM
communicators and those who are new to science
communication, at Birmingham’s ThinkTank Museum on
24th January. Tickets cost £45, more info here.

Green Heart Festival

Green Heart Festival is coming! If you have a
public engagement idea that you would like
to bring to life in the heart of our campus let
the Festival Task Group know or ask us for
advice. Deadline 28th January 2019.

I’m a Scientist...Get Me Out of Here!

Is an award-winning, national, online schools engagement
project. The next round will run in March 2019 and
applications for scientists and engineers are open now.
Deadline is 28th January. The project is hugely rewarding
and winners get £500 to spend on their own engagement
projects.

Research at the Heart of Brum

Our first event in October in New Street Station saw
researchers interact with almost 900 people, so now we’re
making plans for our next research demo ‘pop-ups’ at
community festivals in June and July 2019. Get in touch if
you’d be interested in taking part or if you know
somewhere we should be popping-up!

Reaction Awards

Grants up to £5,000 are available to any
researcher for public engagement activities
provided the application includes research in
an STFC-funded area of science or
technology. Full details here, applications
open year round.

PSA Points

UoB undergraduates can now get their public engagement activities
recognised and rewarded through the Personal Skills Award.
Activity is classed as ‘Research Engagement Volunteering’, 15+
hours of activity is worth 40 points and can be completed at any
time during undergraduate study. More details here.

BHBN Hospital Radio

Are you a medical researcher who would love the chance to
explain your research to patients on radio? Then BHBN

Radio want to hear from you! Get in touch with Matt Ward to
get involved.

EU Citizen Bioscience Challenge

The Student Citizen Science Challenge is a
Europe-wide challenge to scientifically and
playfully explore issues surrounding
biodiversity, sustainability, environment and
biodesign. Encouraging students (and
teachers) to get involved in a local citizen
science project or to start their own! Find out
more and submit your idea here.

Big Bang Fair

Volunteering at engagement events can be a great way to
get experience and help you get started in engaging others
in your own research. Big Bang delivers activities for
thousands of children each year and is recruiting volunteers
now. Find out what roles are available and how to apply,
robotics specialist roles available too!

STEM Ambassador Training

STEM Ambassadors have created several free online courses
to learn about different elements of engaging school
children with research. Anyone can sign up through Future
Learn for courses on Planning Activities, Communicating
Research, Evaluation and Feedback and Diversity and
Inclusivity.

Funding Opportunities
Internal funding

The PER Team has a small pot of funding available to help researchers to get great PER
ideas off the ground. Small grants of <£250 can be applied for year round and we also
have larger grants of <£2,000 which are assessed quarterly. The next deadline is
30th November for outcome w/c 10th December, then 28th February for outcome w/c
18th March. Find out more and apply HERE.

External funding

Check out the lists on our blog, they’re divided into science/tech on one list and
social/community based initiatives on another.

Questions? Know of more opportunities?
Been doing PER? Or need advice and support?
Let us know via:
Twitter

Blog

Email

